Electromyographic assessment of masticatory muscles activity in patients with severe alveolar bone atrophy with implant-supported fixed dental prostheses
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Objective – to assess masticatory muscles activity in patients with denture defects and severe alveolar bone atrophy in posterior maxillae rehabilitated by implant-supported fixed dental prostheses in different terms of treatment according to provided technique.

Materials and methods. The effectiveness of prosthetic treatment with implant-supported fixed dental prostheses (FDP) and electromyographic (EMG) assessment of masticatory muscles activity were studied among 67 patients, who were treated between 2012 and 2017. There were 29 (43.3 %) men and 38 (56.7 %) women; the average age of patients was 35.7 ± 12.0 years. All patients had one- or two-sided terminal dentition defects in posterior maxillary region without severe periodontal or general pathology. Prosthetic treatment was performed on root-form osseointegrated dental implants with a screw design. Partially dentate patients were divided into three study groups depending on treatment method provided. The functional activity of masticatory muscles was detected.

Results. Comparative assessment of the masticatory muscles functional activity changes in patients with severe bone atrophy of posterior maxillae after different methods of prosthetic treatment by implant-supported fixed dental prostheses was performed. The retrieval rate of masticatory muscles functional activity in patients with severely atrophied posterior maxillae depends on the terms of orthopedic rehabilitation and explicit timing of implant-supported dental prostheses application. The increase in bioelectrical activity values and asymmetry of masticatory muscles activity reduction in case of osteotome sinus floor elevation with lateral approach by means of atraumatic technique and simultaneous implant insertion as well as in case of direct short implants placement testify strong tendency to normalization of functional masticatory activity, needed for appropriate prosthetic rehabilitation of dentate patients.

Conclusions. Osteotome sinus floor elevation with lateral approach by means of atraumatic technique and direct implant insertion into crestal bone in dentate atrophic posterior maxillae provides favourable conditions for rapid normalization of masticatory activity in comparison with the conventional treatment. Short-length implants are proved as acceptable alternative to sinus lifting procedures and have both clinical and financial advantages.

Electromіographyчное оцінювання функціональної активності жувальних м’язів у пацієнтів при значній атрофії альвеолярних відростків щелеп з ортопедичними конструкціями з опорою на дентальних імплантах

Р. Р. Ілик, О. Ф. Сіренко, М. О. Павленко

Мета роботи – оцінити активність жувальних м’язів пацієнтів із дефектами зубних рядів і вираженою атрофією кісткової тканини в дистальному відділі верхньої щелепи, реабілітованих незначними зубними протезами з опорою на імплантах, у різні строки спостереження відповідно до застосованих методик.

Матеріали та методи. Визначити ефективність ортопедично лікування незначними зубними протезами на імплантах та здійснити електроміографічне оцінювання активності жувальних м’язів 67 хворих, які отримували лікування з 2012 до 2017 року. Чоловіків було 29 (43,3 %), жінок – 38 (56,7 %), середній вік пацієнтів – 35,7 ± 12,0 року. Усі пацієнти були з одно- чи двобічними кінцевими дефектами зубних рядів у боковій ділянці верхньої щелепи без вираженої патології пародонта або загальної патології. Ортопедичне лікування здійснювали на остеоінтегрованих гвинтових коренеподібних імплантах. Пацієнти із дефектами зубних рядів поділили на 3 групи відповідно до застосованих мікродорів у дентальних протезах.

Результати. Здійснено порівняльне оцінювання змін функціональної активності жувальних м’язів у пацієнтів із вираженою атрофією дистального відділу верхньої щелепи після застосування різних методів ортопедичного лікування незначними ортопедичними конструкціями з опорою на імплантах. Швидкість відновлення функціональної активності жувальних м’язів у пацієнтів з вираженою атрофією дистального відділу верхньої щелепи залежить від строків ортопедичної реабілітації та часу встановлення протезів з опорою на імплантах. Зростання показників біоелектричної активності та зменшення асиметрії в активності жувальних м’язів у випадку відкритого синус-ліфтингу з боковим доступом за атравматичною технікою та одночасним встановленням імпланта, як і в випадку безпосереднього встановлення коротких імплантах, підтверджує виражену тенденцію до нормалізації функціональної активності жувальних м’язів, що необхідна для наповнення ортопедичної реабілітації пацієнтів із дефектами зубних рядів.

Висновки. Відкритий синус-ліфтинг з боковим доступом за атравматичною технікою та одночасним встановленням імпланта у дистальний відділ беззубої атрофованої верхньої щелепи забезпечує сприятливі умови для швидшої нормалізації активності жувальних м’язів порівняно з традиційним лікуванням. Короткі імпланти є прийнятною альтернативою процедур синус-ліфтингу та мають кінчні та фінансові переваги.
Introduction
Bone atrophy is one of the most common consequences of tooth loss in edentulous or partially dentate posterior maxillae. Prosthetic treatment of patients with severely atrophic posterior maxillae is extremely difficult, requiring provision of additional bone augmentation. Though the outcome of conventional osteotome sinus floor elevation (OSFE) is difficult to predict [1].

Much uncertainty still exists about maxillary augmentation with and without bone grafting. Sinus bone reformation in comparison with the conventional technique of sinus lifting with filling material has shown several advantages: a lower infection risk due to the absence of biomaterial, reduced cost, simpler technique and better patients' acceptance [2].

A considerable amount of literature has been published on minimally invasive antral membrane balloon elevation. Studies reported predictable results of this procedure, providing the opportunity of simultaneous implant placing. Particularly, data from research by Brizuella et al. (2014) proved the minimally invasive sinus lifting balloon technique to be a promising method in achieving required bone height enabling implant insertion in atrophied posterior maxilla [3]. Notwithstanding safety and effectiveness of such minimally invasive procedures, the timing of implant placement is still debated because of the lack of primary stability for proper osteointegration.

Debate continues about the best method of implant insertion (delayed or simultaneous) with following non-osteointegrated, functional and functional occlusal loading. Cara-Fuentes et al. (2016) came to conclusion that it is necessary to understand the intrasinus bone-formation process, specifically timing, quantity and arrangement determining when an implant can receive total functional loading and optimal number and implants disposition in each particular clinical situation [2]. Delayed implant was deemed as ensuring adequate graft maturation [3].

At present, it is admitted that the use of short-length implants may avoid the need for complicated bone augmentation procedures [4], reducing time and cost of treatment. Studies over the past few years have proved the possibility of short implant placement and have confirmed its clinical effectiveness in comparison with the conventional treatment with sinus augmentation [5–7]. It was stated that the use of short implants might avoid adjunct procedures used for implant insertion, thereby reducing operative time, complexity and postoperative discomfort [8].

The purpose of this research was to study different methods of prosthetic rehabilitation clinical effectiveness in partially dentate patients with severely atrophied posterior maxilla using implant-supported fixed dental prostheses.

Objective
The specific objective of this study was to assess masticatory muscles activity of partially dentate patients with severe alveolar bone atrophy in posterior maxillae rehabilitated by implant-supported fixed dental prostheses in different terms of treatment according to provided technique.
Materials and methods

The effectiveness of prosthetic treatment with implant-supported FDP and electromyographic assessment of masticatory muscles activity were studied among 67 patients, who were treated between 2012 and 2017 at the Department of Dentistry of the Shupyk National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education, Kyiv, Ukraine. There were 29 (43.3 %) men and 38 (56.7 %) women; the average age of patients was 35.7 ± 12.0 years.

All patients had one- or two-sided terminal dentition defects in posterior maxillary region. There were no periodontal diseases and no severe general pathology diagnosed in patients of studied groups. An intraoral examination was conducted by using a mouth mirror and probe without removing fixed prostheses. Prosthetic treatment was performed on root-form osseointegrated dental implants with a screw design. Implant stability was studied by frequency-resonance analysis measuring Implant Stability Quotient (ISQ) ("Ostell ISQ") and the level of marginal bone loss was determined radiologically (radiovisigraphy, computer tomography). Surface EMG was performed to assess functional activity of masticatory muscles for measuring the effectiveness of prosthetic treatment by computer neuro-electromyograph "M-Test" (DX Systems, Kharkiv, Ukraine) [10]. The masticatory muscles bioelectrical activity was determined by electromyographic parameters: average amplitude of voluntary clenches (AAVC), average amplitude of mastication (AAM), duration of activity phase (AP), duration of rest phase (RP) and activity/rest phase ratio (K).

The control group included 10 patients of the same age with intact dental arches and dental prophyllaxis.

Partially dentate patients were divided into three study groups.

The first group included 22 patients with implant insertion simultaneously with sinus augmentation. OSFE with lateral approach was performed by means of atraumatic sinus lifting kit with synthetic bone graft material to preserve crystal bone in the implant site, allowing simultaneous implant insertion. Provisional restorations were used in 3 month after implant placement. The provisional restorations were changed into cemented metalloceramic or ceramic crowns after 3-month non-functional loading.

The second group included 23 partially dentate patients, underwent conventional OSFE with delayed implant insertion in 6 month after sinus lifting. Cemented metalloceramic or ceramic functional loaded implant supported restorations were placed in 9 month after sinus augmentation. No provisional restorations were used.

The third group involved 22 patients with direct placement of short implants without any bone graft procedures. Prosthetic treatment was analogous to that of the first group: provisional restorations were used in 3 month after implant placement, changed into cemented metalloceramic or ceramic crowns after 3-month non-functional loading.

Data for this study were collected by statistical analysis on a personal computer using MS Excel 10 and Statistica 6.0 for Windows (StatSoft Inc. USA). Results were presented as arithmetic mean value (M) and the standard error of the mean (m) using Student’s test. Differences between the data were considered to be statistically significant at a value of P < 0.05.

Results and discussion

The effectiveness of prosthetic treatment with implant-supported FDP and electromyographic assessment of masticatory activity were studied among 67 patients, who were treated between 2012 and 2017. Average ISQ values after placement of implants were 70.58±3.02 and did not show reliable difference in patients of studied groups. Assessment during the follow-up period (6 and 12 months after implant insertion) demonstrated similar average ISQ values (66.89 ± 1.71 and 68.36 ± 2.21, respectively). The possibility of prosthetic treatment was confirmed by the frequency-resonance analysis results proving the fact of implant osteointegration. Obtained data correspond to results stated by other studies [8,10].

Electromyographic studies (surface EMG) in all studied groups were performed before treatment, 6 and 12 months after implant insertion.

High-amplitude oscillations of approximately equal biopotentials and inclusion of large number of motor units during 3-second voluntary dental clenching test were revealed in patients of control group. AAVC of masticatory muscles was detected (649.0 ± 12.7 and 612.0 ± 14.1 on the right and left sides, respectively). During the mastication probe well-defined alternation of bioelectrical activity and rest periods was observed in the control group. Oscillation amplitude gradually increased in the middle of biopotential lowering to its end. The duration of activity phase (AP) and rest phase (RP) in patients with intact teeth were approximately equal. The ratio of activity and rest phase (K) was defined as 1.08 ± 0.05 and 1.06 ± 0.11 on the right and left sides, respectively.

Significant changes in masticatory muscles functional activity in partially dentate patients of study groups were determined by electromyographic assessment before treatment in comparison with the control group results.

The decrease in biopotential amplitude of masticatory muscles on the side of dentition defect was observed during 3-second voluntary clenching test without reliable discrepancies between patients of all study groups. On average, bioelectrical activity of masticatory muscles was low among all partially dentate patients in the first (AAVC: 537.0 ± 15.3 µV and 521.00 ± 12.51 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 591.00 ± 4.51 µV and 580.00 ± 2.35 µV on the right and left sides, respectively), in the second (AAVC: 413.0 ± 18.1 µV and 409.0 ± 9.4 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 478.0 ± 13.2 µV and 492.0 ± 12.8 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) and in the third (AAVC: 537.0 ± 8.6 µV and 584.0 ± 9.3 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 610.0 ± 8.1 µV and 601.0 ± 11.3 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) groups. The expression of changes in masticatory muscles functional activity depended on proximity and duration of such dentition defects existence.

The ratio of activity and rest phase (K) was defined in all study groups with significantly higher coefficients in the first (1.25 ± 0.02 and 1.37 ± 0.03 on the right and left sides, respectively), the second (1.38 ± 0.05 and 1.47 ± 0.03 on the right and left sides, respectively).
on the right and left sides, respectively, and the third (1.31 ± 0.01 and 1.32 ± 0.04 on the right and left sides, respectively) groups in comparison with the control group (P < 0.05) at the beginning of treatment.

During early follow-up period (6 months after implant insertion) mean values of masticatory muscles bioelectrical activity were higher in the first (AAVC: 587.00 ± 12.21 µV and 567.0 ± 12.7 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 699.00 ± 7.11 µV and 658.00 ± 5.12 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) and the third (AAVC: 591.0 ± 10.1 µV and 603.0 ± 6.9 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 657.0 ± 11.2 µV and 632.0 ± 5.6 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) groups in comparison with the second group (AAVC: 497.0 ± 12.6 µV and 463.0 ± 11.5 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 596.0 ± 17.5 µV and 565.00 ± 10.0 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) (P < 0.05). The lowest values of AAVC in the second group indicate decreased functional activity of masticatory muscles. There was no statistically significant difference between mean values in the first and the second study groups.

Mean values of masticatory muscles bioelectrical activity in all study groups exceeded mean values of bioelectrical rest, confirmed by means of the activity and rest phase ratio (K). Significant differences of activity/rest phase ratio were observed in the second group (1.22 and 1.21 on the right and left sides, respectively) in comparison with the first (1.14 and 1.17 on the right and left sides, respectively) and the third (1.12 and 1.13 on the right and left sides, respectively) groups (P < 0.05).

In 12 months after implant insertion the lowest mean values of masticatory muscles bioelectrical activity were revealed in the second group with conventional treatment and delayed implantation (AAVC: 528.0 ± 9.2 µV and 515.0 ± 11.8 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 614.0 ± 11.8 µV and 607.0 ± 10.4 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) in comparison with the first (AAVC: 628.0 ± 13.6 µV and 599.0 ± 3.7 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 712.00 ± 13.15 µV and 695.0 ± 11.1 µV on the right and left sides, respectively), the third (AAVC: 634.00 ± 11.87 µV and 607.0 ± 7.1 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 703.0 ± 8.7 µV and 689.0 ± 5.6 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) and control (AAVC: 649.0 ± 12.7 µV and 612.0 ± 14.1 µV on the right and left sides, respectively; AAM: 725.0 ± 19.6 µV and 684.0 ± 13.6 µV on the right and left sides, respectively) groups (P < 0.05). During this period the ratio of activity and rest phase (K) descended faster in the first (1.10 ± 0.09 and 1.10 ± 0.01 on the right and left sides, respectively) and the third (1.09 ± 0.02 and 1.09 ± 0.01 on the right and left sides, respectively) study groups in comparison with the second group (1.18 ± 0.04 and 1.19 ± 0.03 on the right and left sides, respectively) (P < 0.05). An increase in the values of bioelectrical activity and reduction in asymmetry of masticatory muscles activity in the first and the third groups testifies strong tendency to normalization of functional masticatory activity needed for appropriate prosthetic rehabilitation of partially dentate patients. It should be noted that functional activity of masticatory muscles in the second group with the conventional treatment has not been restored completely, though having positive dynamics. Obtained EMG values correspond to previous study results [9,10].

**Conclusions**

1. Comparative assessment of changes in the masticatory muscles functional activity in patients with severe bone atrophy of posterior maxillae after different methods of prosthetic treatment by implant-supported fixed dental prostheses was performed.

2. The retrieval rate of masticatory muscles functional activity in patients with severely atrophied posterior maxillae depends on the terms of orthopedic rehabilitation and explicit timing of implant-supported dental prostheses application.

3. Osteotome sinus floor elevation with lateral approach by means of atraumatic technique accompanied by direct implant insertion into crestal bone in dentate atrophic posterior maxillae provides favourable conditions for rapid normalization of masticatory activity in comparison with the conventional treatment.

4. Short-length implants are proved as acceptable alternative to sinus lifting procedures and have both clinical and financial advantages.

**The perspective for the further scientific researches:** obtained results indicate the possibility of short implants placement without sinus augmentation in case of atrophied posterior maxillae, although timing of functional loading and peculiarities of its distribution on implant-supported dental prostheses need further research.
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